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Depression Choking World Capitalism 
Depression is currently choking the 

world system of capitalism, as inflation 
and unemployment continues to rise, as 
international criminals like Rockefelle r 
truggle to keep their supe r profit 

margins from growing smaller and 
smaller. All the major imperialist 
powers are faced with massive strikes 
and political upheaval as (he economic 
crisis becomes more deeply entrenched. 
and the workers are affected more and 
more. 

In the United States, the White House 
has admitted that, "yes boys, its a re
cession!", after hundred s of thousands 
of workers are layed offi ndefinitel y, and 
fired. the 120.000 worker coal industry 
is on strike , and Chrysler announces 
that it will shut down all of its assembly 
lines from ovember 27 to January 6. 
Unemplo yment "offic ially" reached the 
6 per cent mark . with Ford admitting 
that it may go to 7 per cent nationally (a 
low estimate!); it is alrea dy over 10 per 
cent in many urban areas, and some 
third world areas face a 25-30 per cent 
unemployment rate!! 

Chrysler Corporation's announce
ment will add even more to the · unem-

ployed rolls , especially if the other two 
auto giants follow suit. This affects not 
only the auto industry, but the steel and 
rubber industries. as well as all of the 
auto parts manufacturer s. These 
layoffs, both temporary and indefinite 
wiU add to the effect of the recession 
because the workers' buying power will 
be even less, and there will be cutbacks 
in production in other areas. 

The coal strike is also taking its toll in 
the struggle of labor vs. capital. It 
deepens the economic crisis, by not 
producing needed coal to fuel the steel 
mills and to produce electricity for the 
utilities , but the agreement when agreed 
to by the United Mine Workers , will 
drive up the price of coal even further, 
and induce a reciprocal price hike in the 
cost of steel, electricity. chemical s, etc. 

The depression is also having a de
vastating effect on countries abroad . In 
Italy, for example ; the 20 per cent infla
tion rate in 1974 is double that of the 
past year. The country's balance of 
payments deficit is close to $9 billion. 
triple that of 1973; and because of the in
flation inspired lack of sales, the Italian 
auto industry has moved to a three day 

PLO Exposes Zionism 
At United Nations 

"I have come bearing an olive branch & a freedom fighters gun. Do not let the olive 
branch fall from my hands." Yassir Arafat 

At the United Nations , Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO) leader 
Yassir Arafat called for"one democratic 
state where Christian , Jew and Moslem 
live in justice, equality and fraternity." 
This visit to the UN was an historic 
intensification of the PL O's struggle for 
Sovereignty for the displaced and 
oppressed Palestinian people, driven off 
their land by Zionist Israeli expansion
ism! 

In 1948, Britain and the United States 
collaborated with agitated Zionists (a 
group that saw the interests of Jews 
world-wide being best served by the 
erection of a state, but on somebody 
else's!and, and as a form of colonialisi:n) 
to usurp Palestinian Land from its 
millions of Arab inhabitants. Then to 
transform the land into a "Jewish state." 

The UN, controlled by international 
imperialism at that time. supported this 
plan , and enforced the British and US 
resolution. Israel was created by, for 
and because of imperialism. But in its 
nefarious creation lay the seeds of its 
demise! To maintain itself. the artificial 
state killed, dispersed or suppressed all 
of the original occupants! It has warred 
to annex and engulf neighboring Arab 
lands in a Zionist scheme to get the best 
lands (& leave the rest) ... As late as this 
past week, Israeli contradictions have 
risen to the point where even indigenous 
Jewish peoples (called oriental jews) 
who are oppressed and exploited. by 
ruling European Zionists, have risen to 
revolt in Tel Aviv. 

In the international arena, Israel is the 
(Continued on pal(e 9) 

West Virginia coal miners begin their strike for higher wages and better working . 
conditions, a strike that symbolizes the crisis that world imperialism faces. 

work week to ease their over produc
tion! . 

Britain had a 17 per cent inflation rate 
in September, but it has since gone up to 
over 20 per cent. There are currently 
640,000 people unemployed, but this 
figure will soon reach I million , if it 
hasn't a lready! Japan faces the same 
types of problems, plus the fact that it 
must import the majority of its 
loodstuits. With President For<l'sJapai< 
visit (which is to cool out the intra cap
italist economic war between Japan and 
USA and alert Japan to US strategy in 
dealing with the Mid East oil situation. 
The US approach is Rucke feller 's 
profits must be preserved! Pressure the 

Arabs! Japan, on the other hand , who 
depends on Mid East oil totally, has 
been willing to sacrifice US imperialist 
profit, trying to stay on the good side of 
the Arabs, so they could get some 
cheaper oil!), there have been anti-gov 
ernment riots , and a general strike called 
by the unions , to protest the visit, as well 
as the worsening inflation and unem
ployment. Zionist Israel with a 37% in
f'.at;on rate, had to devalue the Israeli 
Pound 42 per cent , which means that all 
imports will cost an additional 42 cents 
for every dollar it cost before. These 
facts have caused riot s and strikes in 
Israel as well! 

(Continued on pal(e 10) 

Free Angola: Liberate Southern Afrika 
Struggle for Socialism in Afrika 

And Trhoughout The World! 
Using as its theme , " Free Angola: 

Liberate Southern Afrika! Struggle for 
Socialism in Afrika and Throughout the 
World," the Congress of Afrikan People 
helcl its fifth annual PanAfrikan Recep
tion , Sunday, November 24th at the 
Harlem Renaissance Ballroom. Over 
500 people came to hear the messages of 
revolutionary so lidarity between Af
rikan people and oppressed people 
around the world. · 

The reception began with the rhythm 
and blues sound of Nothing But, a 
Newark group backed up by the Soul 
Uniques band. They were followed by · 
the Blues Busters , a reggae band from 
New York. 

The Afrikan Revolutionary Movers 
(ARM) followed with the first produc
tion of their new play, "The Incredible 
Rocky" co-starring Gerry , Henry the K, 
and a host of reactionary negro leaders, 
including Vernon and Charles . The 
most memorable performance was 
given by "I Am Somebody" Jackson 
who collected many Rockefeller bucks 
and the Vice Presidency by killing 
President Gerry so Nelson A. could 
become president! The performance 
received a thunderous ovation and was a 
clear example of the · kinds of images 
that are needed to bring socialism to the 
masses of the people! 

The ARM performance was followed 
by the speeches ofSerafim Lukata of the 
National Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola (UNITA) and 
Ramon Arbona of the Puerto Rican 

Socialist Part y (PSP). Co mrade Lukata 
began by giving a slide presentat ion 
depicting the revolutionary pra ctice of 
UNITA and life in the liberated areas of 
Angola und er UNIT A's control. He 
then spoke about the struggl e that has 
been waged in Angola against Por
tugues e and U.S. imperiali sm and 
repeated UNIT A's call for unity among 
the three liberation mov ements 1n 
Angola: UNITA, Popular Movement 
for the Liberation of Angola (M PLA) 
and Front for the National Liberation 
of Angola (FNLA). 

Ramon Arbona of PSP spoke about 
the struggle to liberate Puerto Rico 
from U.S. colonialism and expressed 
militant solidarity with the struggles of 

(continued on page 12) 

RAISE!! 
''Sectarianism, Undermining, 
Secret Agents & Struggle" 

{see page 16) 
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MOTION!! UNITY & 
STRUGGLE 

NEWS BRIEFS! 

Puerto Rican Repression 
Today, in Puerto Rico, National Guardsmen sur

round the homes of political leaders and activists in the 
independence movement. Police are going into the 
homes of independence leaders and removing personal 
files and papers. Labor Leaders have been arrested . 
National Guardsmen and police have clashed head_-on 
with striking workers of the Waterworks and Sewers 
Authority. And the governor of Puerto Rico has 
attempted to link the sabotage which is occuring in ap
parent reprisal for th.e mobilization of the Nationa l 
Guard to break the strike. 

The events have occurred in the context of a strike 
by one of the island's most powerful union, the 
Authentic Independent Union, representing the 
workers of the Waterworks and Sewers Authority . The 
workers struck over a month ago for higher wages. 
Since that time, the strike has grown in intensity, at
tracting much of the island's independence movement 
to its support. 

At the same time, the governor began a hysteria 
campaign designed to attack the labor movement, the 
independence movement and particularly. the Puerto 
Rican Socialist Party. 

Recently, police, under the command of Puerto 
Rico's chief of police Oscar Colero, searched the 
houses of several members of the PSP , concentrating 
on local leadership and PSP members involved in 
union work. They also arrested, on charges of illegal 
possession of arms , trade union leaders in the 
Southern portion of the island. 

My Lai Murderer Calley. . .It's ok 
the capit111ists!! 

My Lai Killer Set Free!! 
Army Lt. William Calley was recently paroled by the 

fascist U.S. Army, and freed on a meaningless $1,000 
bond by a Federal District Court Judge, lcss_tha_n four 
years af ter his conviction for murdering 22 c1v1hans in 

My Lai during the Vietnam war. Originally sentenced 
to life, his sentence had been successively reduced :o 
twenty years and then ten years. Calley's only 
comments were tha t he would "relax and do what' free 
people do!", and seek "gainful" employment. 

This came from a man who had direct responsibility 
for the My Lai Massacre in 1968 where over 500 South 
Vietnamese civilians were murdered . Calley's 
argument was that the peop le were wiped out because 
the village had been pinpointed as a Viet Cong hide
out, and so this justified the mass murder! 

There obviously is no justice underthis system when 
a murderer like Ca lley can be paroled and "Water
gate" Nixon can be pardoned. 75 per cent of all 
prisoners in Big City ja ils are black or Third World. 
Why aren't these po litical prisoners pardoned and 
paroled? Calley's superior officers who probably 
ordered the massacre were never even tried. The 
victims of My Lai demand justice!! The destruction of 
Imperia lism is the only rea l justice! 

Caribbean Fascism ... or the 
Terrors of Neo-Colonialism 

In Trinidad and Tobago, the Eric Williams led 
government recently instituted its "Anti-Crime 
Fortnig ht", during whic h time a strong police "anti
crime" crusade wou ld be waged. However, this was 
merely an effort to legitimize, continue and step up the 
complete suppression of all anti-government and anti
imperialist forces. Key in this has been the all out 
harassment and repression of leaders and members of 
the National Joint Action Committee . 

Brother Daguma Kambon (Dave Darbeau), a 
NJAC leader, has been one target of the government 
witch hunt, and is the focus of attention now, as his 
trial on tru mped up charges is being used to introduce 
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Fascist "Gun Court" in Jamaica, Michael Manley's 
personal prison for the opposition! 

the "fortnight". Arrested for a "daylight armed 
robbery of a store he frequently visited in a town where 
he was very well known", the real reasons were his 
continued struggle against imperialism and its island 
collaborators, and the fact that he had been chosen to 
be one oft he island'santi-,wvernment 6th Pan Afrikan 
Congress (6PAC) d,elegates , along with NJAC leader 
Geddes Granger. 

The evidence against him consists solely of the testi
mony of a known police agent who was found by a 
judge to have maliciously lied, and to have planted 
evidence in another case in order to convict an 
innocent defendant. The judge ordered him to pay the 
defendant $9,252 for his malicious arrest. Now the 
government is using this liar in an attempt to convict 
Brother Kambon!! 

Reoression is also continuing throughout the Carib
bean, as in Jamaica where Prime Minister Michael 
Manley has created a monstrous "Gun Court", which 
gives him an instrument to jail his political opposition 
indefinitely. He has the power to cordon off and search 
any area of the island and to arrest anyone found not 
only with firearms , but even "a single bullet"! 

In Grenada, the New Jewel Movement's Maurice 
Bishop is facing a plot by Premier EricGairyto murder 
him; in Guyana anti-imperialist struggles brother John 
Ramsamrny barely escaped an open daylight attempt 
to murder him an d was badly wounded by heavy 
gunfire from Forbes Burnham's thugs; and this is the 
same Burnham who personally decided that inter 
national scholar and Pan Afrikanist Walter Rodney 
cou ld not teach at the University of Guyana. 

National Black Assembly To Vote On Two Major Programs 
The National Black Assembly readies 

to vote on two major programs! A 
National Political Council meeting of 
the NBPA in Denver Nov. 29 and 30saw 
two major action resolutions passed, 
and another related matter, that 
demonstrates the continued political 
development of this broad based black 
united front. A newly elected executive 
committee consisting of 9 members, has 
been functioning since its election 
September 21 in Columbus, Ohio. But 
Denver was the first meeting at which 
President, Ron Daniels of the NBA 
NPC chairperson Mayor Richard Hat
cher and Secretary General Imamu 
Baraka presided. Ron Daniels replaced 
Congressman Charles Diggs, as 

President of th e Assembl y, and a 
measure of positive change is obvious! 

One resolutio n called for sending a 
statement to the Kansas City Charter 
Confe rence in Decem be1 of the Democ
ratic Party, urging Black Democrat s to 
support the move for an independent 
politica l force and call for such a 
develop ment if th e democ ra ts 
eliminated the so called libera l 
mcgove rn ru les! 

Anot her reso lution, to be ra tified in 
the January meeting of the Assembly, 
which will be in NEW YORK CITY, 
January 17-19, calls for an April march 
on Washington to demand 500,000 
Publ ic Service jobs, oppose the layo ffs, 
speedups, and expose th e rea l cause of 

$ SHOP AND SAVE$ 
Every Penny Counts 

at 

EBONY DISTRIBUTORS 

Special izing in 
Men's, Women 's and Children 's Clothing 

Shop At Home 
Call '248-8897 

ask for Tom Berry or Mhisani 
(Harold Wilson) 

32 Winans Avenue 
Nwk., N.J. 07103 

inflatio n and the gro wing depressio n! 
Some 10,000 people are expected to par
ticipate, if the resolut ion is passe d. The 
other major resolu t ion of the meeting 
railed for the invest igation of a ll a lter
nativ es, for a president ial candid ate in 
the 1976 election. Basica lly, thi s 
resolution saw a struggle between th ose 
who still want to dea l in the dem ocra tic 
part y, and tho se who favor buildin g a 
broad based polit ical movement aro und 
an anti fascist, anti repression unit ed 
front , which we run an anti democra t , 
anti republican candidat e for president 
in 1976, which we unitd unit e not only 
blacks, but their wor ld peoples and 
many whites disgusted with the two fac
tions of the bourgeois party. These are 

19-" Color 

the majo r issues to be discussed in the 
J anuary NYC meeting. 

BILL 'S 
PRESS-RITE 
CLEANERS 

On~ Hour C leaning-Shirt 
Laundry 
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46-50 West Kinney St., Newark, 
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Peggy Ellen 
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*** 

516 Clinton 
Avenue 

Newark, New Jersey 
(201) 243 -4585 
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Housing Crisis in Newark ... 

City Council Led by . 
Council Crooks Harris and Allen 

Blocking Housing in Central Ward!! 

With Newark'~ people desparately in need of housing, co uncil crooks Harris and 
Allen are leading the conspiracy against build ing housing on this vacant Central 
Ward PAC land . 

When black & latin pe op le rose up 
aga inst the yoke of colonialism in 1970 
we thought we had ended the oppres~ 
sive land & housing conditions in New
ark for good. Under Mayor Addonizio 
land an d housing contracts were com
modities to be sold to the highest bidder, 
as corrupt officia ls made their wealth 
extorting mone y from private devel
opers & land profiteers. The Central 
Ward was devastated by thi s exploita
tion under the guise of"urba n renewal", 
huge demo lition con tracts were let out 
big money was made at the ex pen se of 
our com munit y, and the city looks like 
Hanoi after the bombings. No housing 
was ever built. 

Mayor Kenneth Gibson was swept in 
by a mass movement to ove rthrow Add
onizio & colonialism, with a mandate to 
reverse this pattern of ex ploitation and 
build some housing for the people . But 
even after the electio n victory in 1970, 
people in the Central Ward saw the 
Newark Housing Authority block 
efforts to build on Urba n Renew a l land 
over and over again. In fact, the Newark 
Housing Authority (N HA) , . which 

GEORGE AND SON 
SERVICE CENTER 

239 Chancellor Ave. 
Newark, N.J. 
Specialize in: 

engine repairs 
transmission repairs 

front end 
muffler and pipes 

motor tuhe up 
·24 hour towing service 

tel. 926-8847 

Jan & Ken's 
Rap Shack 

So. Bend 's No . 1 Music Outlet t;(ij1lI 
l 

Rh ythy m & Blues 
Jazz-Pop-Spiritual 

Posters-Incense 
Jewelry-Accessories 

Hours Daily 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m. -6 p.m. 

One-Of-A-Ki nd 
Reco rd Shop 

controls Urban Renewal in Newark, 
had designs to finish removing the 
peo~le from the Central Ward . by 
teanng down housing and building 
factories in their place . So, we reali zed 
that we would have to do it ourselves , as 
a united communit y. One organization 
that united around thi s struggle to build 
housing in Newark is the Project Area 
Committee (~AC), which organized 
and set up an ongoing struggle for self
determination over community deve l
opment in the Central Wa rd . Mayo r 
Gibson said that the struggleforself-de
termination and housing develo r.'ment 
spear headed by PAC had his full 
support, because no one else would 
develop our commu nity for us. 

But as PAC continued to struggle it 
became ev ident that the NHA was 
determined not only not to build the 
housing we needed after they destroyed 
our community, but they we re also de 
termined to stop us from deve lo ping 
housing in our commu nity . The only 
people who developed land in 1970 was 
Jack Parker and Arthur Padula , the 
high profit speculato rs. 

Rather than allow the power 
structure to frustrate our need to bui ld 
housing , the Temp le of Kawaida, part of 
the united front that established PAC, 
took the lead by buying a piece of land 
not controlled by the N HA, gett ing a 
loan from the State Housing Finance 
Ag_ency , and designing a 16 story 
building known as Kawaida Towers. 
And , this is precise ly why Kawaida 
Towers represented the wi ll of our 
whole community to bui ld housing in 

ORDER A WHOLESALE 
NOW! G:! & RETAIL 

B_Yfii8mL!S) 
=- -

BODY OILS 
Now In 

"NEW WORLD" FRAGRANCE 

~h~/fME 7J 
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Linden Ave, 
South Bend Ind, 46628 
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or234-3522 

Listen To The People!! 
QUESTION: Do you think the Unit ed States will invade the Middle 
East in order to protect the profits of American petroleum companies 
there, and to get more oil? 

Ruth Ballard, Balti
more, Md.: I don·1 
think the United 
States will invade the 
Middle East because 
the U.S. would be 
afraid that if they in
vaded they would have to face a ll the Black 
peop le in the world who would unify around 
1his issue, but they will keep sending Henry 
Kiss inger over there to negotiate . 

Ron Clark , New 
York, N.Y.: It is being 
co nsidere d ; it will de
pend on whether they 
co uld successfu lly 
carry it out, without 
prob lems from the 
rest· of the Third World or Socialist 
countries. 

Newark and struggle for a better life for 
the people . 

But . Anthony lmperiale & John 
Cervase, two racist demo gogues, con
trolled by the banks and slumlords of 
Newark , were set up to obstruct the 
people's effort to build housing . And, 
through the use of racist mobs , corrupt 
union leaders, the police , and the state 
courts. corrupt North Ward politician s 
used people's racial brainwash and ig
norance to build white community op
position to Kawaida Towers. The fund
amental contradiction in this front 
op posed to Kawaida Towers , is the fact 
that the masses of people in the North 
Ward need housing, too . And , with no 
hou sing built anywhere in Newark, the 
bank s can continue to squeeze small 
homeowners in the North Ward and the 
slumlords could _charge more & rriore 
rent for substandard housing that 
working people live in throug hout the 
city. This is how racism and white chau
vinism is used as a too l to keep the 
masses of people from uniting to fight 
finance capita l & slumlords. lmperiale 
& Cervase are t he agents for this divis
ion of the peop le, and Gibson's role is to 
play the black moderate and not enforce 
the democratic rights of black and latin 
people against national oppression. In 
fact, the whole Democratic Party's role 
was to igno re and disrega rd the facts of 
nationa l oppression at Kawaida 
Towers, and mai ntain mob rule in the 
interest of the banks & slumlo rds. The 
cou rts contin ued to decla re the perfect 
lega lity of Kawaida, bu t the ro le of the 
state was to un dermine the develop
ment of our com mun ity, by not 
enforci ng our rig hts whi le a nat ional 
spectac le was made out of a racist mob 
attack ing mem bers of the Temp le of 
Kawaida , black construc tion workers 
and a black detective , as they attemp ted 

Ayida Tengemana, 
New York, N.Y.: Yes! 
The stage is being set 
with the United States 
and its N.A.T.O. 
friends, and if econ
omic pressures don't 
work . it will be done through N.A.T.O . 

John Watson , 
ewark, N.J.: The 

thought that the 
United States would 
invade the Middle 
East for any reason is 
frightening. But con
sidering the vast investments in this area of 
the world , I would be hard pres sed to rule 
out this possibility . Keeping in mind some of 
the more infamous conduct of the U.S .. i.e . 
Japanese concentration camps, it is a very 
strong possibility . , 

to move through a violent picket line set 
up in front of the construction site. 

City Hall took no strong stand for 
housing even though they knew all lm
periale 's charges wer e lies , and the basic 
truth in the m ids t of a ll the 
manufactured confusion , was that the 
people of Newark need housin g de spar
ately & that any community has the 
right to build hou sing! M_ayor Gibson 

notice: if you want to join the 
struggle to build housing 
and fight slumlords contact 
CAP (201) 621-2300. 

came to power on the popular wave of 
the black and la tin struggle for their de
mocratic rights;imperialism used him to 
tum his back on the people's dem ocra 
tic rights in their struggle for housing . 
We put him first, he put us last. 

With renewed struggle in the Central 
Ward the community pushed forward 
plans for a 100 acre co mmunit y in the 
heart of the Central Ward. Any 
movement made in Newark has been 
done by the united community and not 
City Hall or the Democratic Party . 

Current reports have s~rf;ced that 
City Hall , specifically Mayo r Gibson & 
Earl Harris and Jesse Allen (two corrupt 
black city councilmen who like to get 
their "piece 'a grease" right off the top) , 
have re-established the old system of 
land profiteering , and for this reason 
they have gone to the federal govern
ment to conspire against PAC as the in
strument for self-determination & 
housing deve lopment. These peop le 
want to ge t payof fs if they allow housing 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Tool of Imperialism! 

Jesse "Jeckle & Hyde" Jacob 

Jesse Jacob, or '"Dr. Jeckle and Mr. 
Hyde" . .. enemy of the people? 

It is now time to expose another col
laborator with the system that exploits 
all poor people, but intenselv so with 
Blacks, Puerto Ricans and other op
pressed nationalities. Jesse Jacob went 
to Winston Salem College where he 
played basketball. he is a former 
member of the Newark Board of Edu
cation who resides in Vailsburg. New 
Jersey, a respectable negro. But this 
once seemingly progressive board of ed
ucation member has now revealed that 
Dr. Jeck le and Mr. Hyde character that 
allowed him to take positions seemingly 
supporting the people at the board 
meetings. now oppressing people in the 
crowded, unfit for human habitation. 
housing in Newark managed by the no
torious Newark Housing Authority. It 
seems that Jeckle-HydeJacob even once 
had ambitions of being a councilman 
and mayor . But like many petit bour
geois nationalists. he could seem pro
gressive struggling against racism but 
only until his real class interests were 
exposed! 

ow Jesse Jacob is a manager in 
public housin g. They put him in the so
called trouble spots in public housing , 
the communities where Blacks and - - - --

Puerto Ricans live. He has traveled 
from Fdix Fuld. Kretchmer. Bishop 
Walsh. and now to the Columbus 
Homes housing projects. They r,ut him 
in these spots because he had an activist 
reputation and image. because he had 
once identified with progressive forces. 
But in Kretchmer Jesse locked out 
tenants who were trying to have a 
tenants meeting. lr. Columbus Homes 
he put Carmen Santos and her six 
children out. He told her that she had 
only one hour to get out. then he r,ro
ceeded to take the door off the hinges. 
remove the stove and refrigerator. 
Before taking the refrigerator. he threw 
her food on the table for the rats and 
roaches that nest in these non-serviced 
public housing projects. 

It should be obvious by now that a 
reactionary class of black collaborators 
has set the precedent for negroes helping 
to exploit Puerto Ricans. Just as this 
same reactionary class has willfully 
helped exploit and oppress other blacks! 
This is the true use in the capitalist 
system of pet it bourgeois politicians and 
appointed officials of whatever color 
especially in a place like Newark! The 
positions Gibson took during the recent 
Puerto Rican rebellion and then his 
most recent position around the sellout 
Hispanic Emergency Council , first 
setting it up and then announcing that it 
was illegal so they didn't have to give ur, 
no bread at all. show how he collahor
ates with the ruling class to do its dirty 
work! The following week. Jesse Jacob 
proceeded to throw out twenty families 
who participated in the rent strike . He 
said people who didn't pay rent didn't 
have rights. The tenants were on rent 
strike because the housing authority dis
regarded their human right to have a 
decent place to live. Nobody should 

The People Mount a 
National 

Campaign: 

STOP 
KILLER 
COPS!! 

The police are the "hit men" of the ru ling class, legal assassins whose jo b it is, 
consciously or not, to keep the poor and oppressed masses from taking what we 
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Columbus Homes, where tenants have been on a 4 year rent strike because of ?P
press ive cond itions, yet once "seeming ly progressive" Jesse Jacob, a ho using 
ma nager for NHA, is now so reactionau as to collaborate with NHA to evict 
tenant s. 

have to pay to live in these Roac h Dis
co teks! The tenants went to see him and 
asked why he was throwing them out. 
H:s response. "It's not my problem. my 
job is to put them out and rm going to 
see that this happens today!" He pro
ceeded to lock these twenty families out 
by padlocking their doors. breaking the 
key in the lock and sealing them up to 
make sure the people never get back in. 

Jesse Jacob is an example of ltoweven 
so called progressive blacks can be 
quickly turned to garbage by being 
servants and flunkies of the oppressive 
system of monopoly capitalism. He is 
part of a clas of exploiting blacks bred 
by the ruling class to help exploit the 
masses . Black skin is not sufficient pro
tection from being an agent of or colla
borator with imperialism. It is the 
system itself that must be destroyed. the 
system which oppresses people of all 
races . 

Latest 

fa,hion,l 

JIMMY 
SMITH'S 

FASHIONS 
Specializing in Ladi~s ' Knits 

And Fine Fashions 

508 Central Ave. JIMMY SMITH 
East Orange, N.J. Proprietor 
674-6767 

On November 18, a group of tenants 
went to HA Director Robert Notte's 
office demanding to see him about the 
daily evictions, broken elevators, un
sanitary conditions, rats and roaches at 
Columbus Homes. He went into hiding 
behind his office doors, locking himself 
in, and refusing to meet the people he 
supposedly serves. He instead, sent 
another erstwhile "progressive" Earl 
Phillips, whose role must be questioned 
since he moved out in front of the 
tenants mumb ling something about 
NHA regulations and refused to answer 
the people's questions. He called out the 
police on the tenants who repeated their 
demands for some serious answers to 
their questions. This again shows how 
collaborators with imperialism work to 
oppress the people, regardless of their 
skin color. 

MENS SHOP 

"Distinctive Mens Fashions, 
Sensibly Priced." 

IT'S A WAY OF DOING 
BUSINESS 

673-9706 
49 0 Central Ave ., East Orange, N .J . 

Handcrafted jewelry, 
patchwork wrap-skirts. 
rugs. baskets, and caftans 
At Lexington and 65th St. 

Op en 10 to 6 daily . 
LE 5-0740. 

We sell very beautilal, well ·made 
African Items lor your body 

8envlronment A9tfAttT+~MR 
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Progressive United Front on Education calls for: 

"Self-Determination and 
Quality Education in Boston" 

\ 

The Progressive United Front on Education in the Boston area struggles for quality 
education and an end to the racist diversionary tactics, like this racist anti-busing 
march, being used by the ruling class to cover up the mounting depression. 

Community and student 
organizations in the Boston area (Af
rikan Liberation Support Committee, 
struggle Newspaper, Haitian Action 
Committee, Ujima Societr, 
Organization for Solidarity of Third 
World Students, and the Co ngr ess of 
Afrikan People) have come together to 
form the "Progressive United Front on 
Education." This United Front which 
uses the Roxbury YMCA asa base, a lso 
includes many other community people 
who have no other organizational af
filiations. 

The PUFE stresses that all children 
have the right to go to school anywhere 
they choose without fear of harm or 
harassment in any form. The right of all 
children to go to school wherever they 
wish withoutfear, to get a qualit y educa 
tion based on the community's needs 
and not the dHires of the handful of elite 
that presently control our children•' 
education in Boston and throughout the 
cou ntry. 

The. Front feels that the so-called 
busing crisis in Boston is only one of the 
many cover up tactics used by the ruling 
class to hide the fact that we are 
presently in a depression, with over 10% 
of the nation's work force unemployed . 
Every major industry in the country is 
having a period of major layoffs that 
involve tens of thousands of workers. 
Sugar has gone to a dollar a pound in 
some areas, and in Britain , the govern
ment has proposed that gasoline go up 
to SI a gallon. Already it is projected 
that in the next twelve months 700 
million people around the world will die 
of starvation! Capitalism is in trouble 

NIECE'S 
UNISEX BOUTIQUE 

•LE s,,..\, __ _ 
Pants• Tops 

Dresses 
Free gltt certificate with purchase 

of $5.00 or over 
check our men's llnel 

36 Halsey St., Newark 
643-2951 

world wide and people's militancy and 
. need for revolution is rising dramatical
ly! The busing issue is supposed to divert 
our atte ntion from the real issues. and 
have us fight each other instead of the 
real enemy. the international capitalist 
system and a ll of its Ounkies. 

In strivin~ to insure self-determina
tion (in the Black community) and 
quality education as well as basic demo
cratic rights, the Front sees the need for 
more in depth investigation and analysis 
of the present school situation and the 
proposed alternatives. ie. the Mayor's 
plan that was defeated in the November 
5th election. Despite the fact that this 
plan was presented to the community as 
a move to "community control", it 
finally only put the power into the 
Mayor's hands . Though Mayor White is 
clearly the lesser of the evils in com
parison to the racist Boston School 
Committee , the plan is still not 
"com muni ty control". 

It is clear that the schoo l committee 
has to be eliminated in the form that it 
presently exists, but it should also be 
clea r jus t what it is that was being 
proposed as the primary alternative . 

GRAND OPENING 
OF 

A + E Cleaners 
& Tailors 

565 Clinton Ave. 
NewArk, N.J. 07111 

243-4188 
Prop . Plant Located 
Al George 370 Central Ave., E.O . 

"T,RY US" 

prop. Phil Burnett 

Elaine's 
Boutique 
Today's Look 

Clothes, Costume Jewelry 
Boutique Items 

61 New Street 
Newark, N.J. 

624-4574 

This plan would replace the five person 
·elected school board that now exists 
with a combination of over 400 people. 
including 19 neighborhood boards. 17 
high school boards. 4 area advisory 
boards, I city wide board. and enough 
superintendents for everybody. The 
Progressive United Front On Education 
as well as the majority of the Boston 
community questions this bureaucratic 
free for all and just what it would mean 
for quality education in Boston. The 
defeat of this plan was a result of both 
serious analysis and racism. Racism is 
real in this situation. and it plays a major 
role in the actions and reactions of the 
white community. But it isclearthat this 
racism is only a by-product of the 
capitalist system that oppresses us all. 
and maintains this oppression by 
creating conditions for the working 
class to struggle against each other and 
not against it. while low quality schools 
and exploitative busing is the order of 
the day. 

The Front has put together a leaOet 
expl,aining its positions and calling for 
more people to join in this united effort 
to gain real community control and to 
expose all of those who continue to run 
games on the community. There will be 
weekly street rallies at major popula
tion centers. as well as forums and open 
meetings so that the community can 
speak out on exactly what they want 
done. and how best to do it. 

Anyone seeking further information 
on the United Front should call (617) 
776--0139. 

Upcoming event directly relating to 
the Boston Busing struggle is: 

A rally at New York University
Tishman Hall, on December 13th at 
7:00 PM, entitled "The Boston' Busing 
Crisis-Fight to Defend the Democratic 
Rights of Afro-Americans and other 
Oppressed People." 

Boston . .. 
Fred Hampton Contingent 

Gives Critical Support 

for Boston March 

A demonstration billed as the 
"National Freedom March and Rally 
for Human Dignity" in Boston, has 
drawn a great deal of support, including 
a Fred Hampton Contingent , made up 
of the October League, Struggle 
Newspaper, Hard Times and Youth 
Against War and Fascism (at present, 
though more may be added), and the 
Progressive United Front on Education , 
organizations unsatisfied with the total 
thrust of the march because it is in the 
hands of the Trots, revisionists arid pet it 
bourgeois reformers, black and white . 
But still the march itself must be sup
ported, to the extent that it represents a 
positive thrust in support of the democ
ratic rights of black people in Boston , 
and against the ruling class inspired 
racist mobs who have run amuck 
through South Boston crazed by 
chauvinism. The PUFE and Fred 
Hampton contingent will emphasize the 
ruling class agitation of violence 
between the blacks and working class 
whites of Boston which was designed to 
hide the eminent collapse of the fast 
degenerating capitalist economy! It will 
also emphasize I. Democratic Rights, 2. 
Self Defense, and 3. Quality Education 
as their main demands. 

The Revolutionary Union walked out 
of a meeting with the contingent when 
they refused to change their right op
portunist line which supported the racist 
white boycott of South Boston Schools, 
with headlines in their newspaper such 
as "Smash Busing". A new cry is rising 
in the new communist movement, 
"What shall we do about R.U.?" 

PROTEST 
RALLY! 

Fri., Dec. 13 7:30 .P.M. 
Boston Busing Crisis: 
Fight To Defend The 

Democratic Rights of Afroamericans 
and Other Oppressed Nationalities! 

Speakers 
CARL DAVIDSON 

Guardian ~ 
JERRY TUNG 
Workers Viewpoint 
ED WINBOURNE I 
October League \ y v;.... 
JOSE ALBERTO A.LVEREZ 
Puerto Rican Socialist Party 
AMIRI BARAKA 
Chairman Congress of Afrikan People 

s1 .50 
New York University 

Tishman Auditorium 
40 Washington Square South 

[East of 6th Avenue] 
For information call (201) 621 -2300 

(Congress of Afrikan People or 
(212) 691-0404 Guardian 
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Imperialism Causes Worldwide Famine 
Reports from the recent Uni ted 

Natio ns Wor ld Food Conference in 
Rome, Ita ly where 1,000 delega tes 
ga th ered to di scuss a nswers to the 
threatene d world famine , revea l that 
impe ria lists hid the funda menta l co n
tradic tion at t he co nference to d ivert 
att ent io n from th e ac tu al ca use of the 
fa min e - imper ia list el>'.ploitatio n 1 Con
trary to the impressio n th e impe ria list 
press pu t out by say ing th at th e pro blem 
is lack of techn o logy or th e prob lem is 
over popul ation, the base of th e famine 
is the patt ern of U.S . imp eria list supe r
profi ts. t he same o ld ex ploi tatio n a nd 
plun der fro m colo nia lism. o nly more 
a nd more profi ta ble. 

Chin a to ld the United Na tions th at 
the U.S. imp er ia lists a re cry ing 
crocadi le tears to disguise the fac t th at. 
" In the fina l a na lysis. the present 
eco nomic diffic ult ies are the inevi tab le 
outcome of the imper ia list system: they 
are not d ue to increase in the prices of 
raw mate ria ls. sti ll less to any al leged 
misdeeds on the pa rt of the oi l-produc
ing countries." 

The typical pattern of imperia list ex 
ploitation and plunder in the wor ld 
economy, can be seen for instance where 
U.S. monopoly capital has Third World 
agricultural production geared· toward 
meeting the needs of"thc world marke t" 
(dominated by U.S. monopo ly cap ita l) 
rather than agricultura l prod uct ion 
based on the needs of the peop le of these 
nations. That is. although Third Wo rld 
nations need certain grai ns to sus ta in 
their own people. the exploita t ion of 
unequal exchange in trndi ng a nd a lso 
n eo-co l onial governme nt s in 
co llaboration with U.S. monopoly 
capi tal will not support th is kind of 
production. but so lely in cash crop 
production of crops like cocoa, sisa l a nd 
cotton, igno ring crops t hat co uld feed 

City Council 
Crooks 

(Continued from page 3) 

to be built ! T he peo pfe·we struggled to 
pu t in power in 1970 have changed into 
the ir opp osite ove rt he las t 4 year s under 
the banner of neo -<:o lo nialism . And. 
Gib so n and his machin e a re used as the 
front fo r imperi a lism in the black and 
la t in co mmun ity. In fact , the Cit y 
Co uncil wro te th e Sta te a letter saying it 
is opp osed to the co nstru ction of two 
sto ry town houses fo r low & moderate 
income people on th e vacant lo ts that 
scar Belmont Avenue . Thi s mean s that 
over $10 million in loa n commitment s 
from the State would be lost to the city 
of NewArk, because Earl Harri s can ' t 
get his S off the top at the people's 
expense. Construction is scheduled for 
this winter on Belmont Avenue with 
town ho uses fo r large families with low 
& moderate inco mes, the last subsi
dized housing probably to be built in 
New Ark because of the new oppres sive 
hou sing legislation , and Harris & Allen 
have told the government , in effect that, 
we don't need housing . Without the 
City 's crucial approval of tax abate
ment for these town houses, the State 
will not release the $10 mi llion 
schedu led to construct 250 a partments 
this winter. Tax abatemen t means that 
non-profit housing projects do not pay 
tax , so that the rents can remain low 
enough for low & mo dera te income 
family living . Tax abate ment is the key 
to the struggle oft he peo ple agai nst Ci ty 
Hall resista nce to the need s of the 
people, which is comi ng to a head Nov
ember 20th , at the Ci ty Cou ncil meeti ng. 

A popular move ment in the Ce ntra l 
Ward is risi ng to challe nge th is ne w co n
so lidated exp loiters fro nt , beca use we 
realize that Ci ty Ha ll's black po lit icia ns 
and bureauc rats are our new ex ploi ters 
in collaboration with the o ld ones. And , 
our st rugg le has a lways bee n to end th e 

the peop le. all the mone y and land 
resources are used to produce for ex
port. 

So th ese natio ns a re · put in a bind 
where th ey ex port for cas h on th e wo rld 
ma rket. and mu st imp ort foo d to feed 
their own oeo ole. With th e curr ent ex
plo itative pa tt ern prese rved from 
co loniali sm. as well as ba lka ni1.atio n 
(wh ich is to keep co untrie s sm<jll a nd 
disunited like Afrik a, where only a co n
tinent wide sta te co uld rea lly driv e ac
tual sociali st co nstru ction forw a rd) ha s 
Third World co untri es th a t produ ce th e 
same cas h crop s a nd raw materia ls 
co mp etin g on th e wo rld ma rket a nd 
thu s lowering the price th e imp eria lists 
mu st pa y fo r th e wo rld 's na tural 
reso urces ! 

Thi s co ntinu a lly undermin es a ny 
thru st for self de term ina tio n an d 
eco nomic a nd soc ia l deve lopm ent. So 
even th ough the leve l of produ ctio n o f 
cott on. sisa l a nd cocoa in th e T hird 
Wor ld has go ne up. the pri ce th ey can 
get on th e ma rket has go ne dow n. i.e. 
they produ ce more cas h cro p co m
modit ies but get poo rer with eac h "a d
va nce." 

In thi s contex t . talk of "tec hno logical 
innova tio ns" is a cruel hoax being 
played on 700 .millio n sta rving peop le! 
When nati ons at tempt to brea k out of 
th is patt ern of ex plo ita tio n. th e U.S. 
imp er ialists use th eir milita ry powe r. 
secret po lice a nd politica l do min atio n to 
destroy a ll a tt empt s to ac hieve self
deter mi na tion. Fo r exa mpl e, look at 
Allende a nd \..hi le !! 

At th e sa me tim e, Kissinger a nd his 
pro paga nd a team tr y to pla ce th e bla me 
on th e Third Wo rld . T his is why th e 
co nferen ce in Rome did not yield a ny 
pos iti o n result s, beca use it was useless 
for th e exploit er and th e ex plo ited to sit 
at the ta ble a nd not deal with thi s ex
ploitatio n . 

REFORM WON 'T DO 
China and Nort h Kore a hav e bro ken 

this pattern of explo itation with scien
tific socia lism. Soc ialist revo luti on is the 
on ly way to brea k th e back of 
imp eriali sm a nd tru ly liberat e opp ressed 
nations from the yoke of imp eria lism. 
Third World countrie s must give up the 
ba nkrupt plea for reform as fami ne 
sweep s th e face of t he eart h, beca use 
reform will not mee t the need s of the 700 
milli o n starving ma sses in Af rika , Asia 
a nd Latin America . 

As Chairman Mao Tset 1,mg pointed 
out , "r evoluti on is th e main trend in the 
world tod ay. " If the reac tionary classes 
!hat ru le many natio ns in th e T hird 
World today a llow mo nopoly ca pita l to 
maintain th is wo rldwi de oppressive 
system , the se national leaders will be 
swept aside by the rising t ide of socia list 
revolution s, coming from the masses of 
the people. "Count r ies wan t 
independen ce. Nat io ns wa nt libera tion . 
And , the peop le wan t revo lution " 

\sjjj/ GREEN 
GARDENS 

SUPERMARKETS 
"They 're a111•r aut We're aetter" 

Jersey City 's 
Newest ond Finest Supermarkets 

With Two Great locations 

GREEN GARDENS Sll'EIMARKETS 

320 Jackson Ave. 
600 Summit Ave. 

Jeney City, New Jeney 07305-6 
434-9648 

Rudolph V. Gr-n, Pre1ldent 

433-1113 434-9641 653-9024 
OfflCI No. STOIII No. 1· STOIII No. 2 
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700 M illion starving people in the wo rld! Because of continued U.S . super -profits at 
the expen se of the world 's majority! 

f OR A .REVOLUTIONARY THEORY 
" We would recall tha t eve ry 

practice produces a theory , and 
that if if is true that a r e volut ion 
can · fail even though it be based 
on perfectly conceived theories , 
nobody has yet made a successful 
revolution without a 
revolutionar -y theory ," 

-Amilcar Cabral 

C.A.P. Ideological Papers 
Written By Chairman, Amiri Baraka 

1. Revolutionary Culture & the Future of Pan Afrikan 
CJ.Jlture 

2. Towards Ide ological Clarity 
3 . Black People and Imperialism 
4. Revolutionary Party : Revolutionary Ideology 
5 . New Era In Our Politics 
6 . National Libe ration and Politics 
7. Crea ting a Unifie d Consciousn ess 
8. Meaning and De ve lopm e nt of Revoluti o nary Kawaida 
9. Ge neral Dec lara tio n of the Sixth Pan Alrikan Co ng ress 

· 10. Mes sage to th e S ixth Pan Alr ikan Congress by Sek o u 
Tour e 

.75 
1.25 

.35 

.50 
1.00 

.35 

.35 
.50 
.50 

.75 
"11. Tanzanian Ujamaa and Scientific Socialism by Walter 

Rodney · .75 

ORDER THE COMPLETE PACKAGE NOW!! 

ONLY $5.00 
30% Discount available for wholesale 

orders. 
(Postage not included) 

"(All sets include Papers 1-9 written by Chairman Amiri 
Baraka .) 

To complete package specify either #10 or #11 .) 

Send Check or Money Order to · 

REVOLUTIONARY POLITICS 
502 High Street 

NewArk, N.J. 07102 
(201) 821-2300 
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Newark Council 
Crooks 

At recent City Council meeting , corrupt 
fascist neo-city council president " Oily " 
Earl Harris was exposed for trying to 
block new housing and forced to call out 
his polices! 

ex ploit a tion of our people . Gibson will 
not build housing for us in the Central 
Ward , no housing has been built in the 
co re of the Ce ntral Ward since his 1970 
election. Gibson will not sup port the 
people's efforts to build housing, like his 
invisible stand on Kawaida Towers . 
And, now we find that Gibson has 
become the enemy of our st ruggle to 
build housing , which explai ns his 
position all a long, in the Cen tral Ward. 
City Hall is there only to help the big 
boys make their wealth at the expense of 
our people, and get what they can get as 
well! 

City Council President Earl Harris 
created a police state in a tense city 
council meeting , when he was con 
fronted by a mass of angry people united 
in a struggle to construct housing on the 
vacant lots in the Central Ward, 
Newark's core which ha s been em
battled over the housing crisis and · 
without decent housing, for the last 
decade . 

Harris was challenged by a ho st of 
people who asked questions about his 
illegal financial dealings with big time 
developers , and the sufferi _ng it is caus
ing the people of Newark to feed the 
vices of this infamous black political 
pimp. Harris refused to answer any 
questions about his irregular political 
dealings , and when he was aske d 
detailed questions about his rejection 
for the tax abateme nt nec essa ry to 
construct housing for low-in come 
families in the Central Ward, he 
resorted to calling in the city's tactical 
squad to intimid,1te the people Harris 
was supposedly electe d to represent. 
When people would not be silenced by 
this display of fascist police tactic s, Har
ris had police drag a dozen people out of 
the council meeting because they would 
not su bmit to the increasing ex
ploitation that is carried on by the city 
council under Earl Harri s everyday. 

In response to this political co~
ruption and police repression a Peoples 
Committee for _ Better Housing formed 
to sponsor a Housir.g Forum & Rally 

CBCCI 
CHILDR EN ' S EDUCATION - . 

COMMUNICA TION AND 
CUL TURAL INSTITUTE 

21 9 Han dy StrN t 
New Brunswick, N.J . 08 901 
88 -72 E. 131ot Street 
Hartem. N.Y. 100 37 

BLACK eu· LEA RN ING . " , 
MATE RIA LS 6 
TAPE S FOR 
BLACK ' .. 
CHILD REl'I'. 

Wnte today for our free information brochure, 
catalog. and ordering blank . 

NAME: _________ _ 
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South Africa Expelled From U.N. 
On ~ctobe~ 30th in a UN Security ·- I ~n· MUiAl C!!L+ ·~~u-I 

Council . meeting , three of the major ;m I f 1 scnAp //((J/W II 
:~:!t:!1~:l~:~:s ;:~~~~da ~~:ol~~~fs~ ... ret,1 C - ~~ . M . ;o... . ' 
toth ~:;:~~~ r:~~me;;inn~?~i~:· ~~: == II U I ! : I O[tf pPiCf§ f!.. 11111 
draft resolution which called for South I~ I I gn ASS • • I 
Africa's expulsion from the UN because '1 'I' l · COPPER ~ · 
of the UN bo ycott of Rh odesia. ---- 1 , 111 ziNC LEAD ~=----, 
pe;!:::~~ w;::::i:r: b~t:~?~~~:~i~; J • ;-;~ I ! . ALUMINIUM BATTER/£~ 
Council who ha ve veto power. The only ( ._-.-4 I I I II BRONZE RAD/HO~ ETC. 
oth_er two countries with veto power arej \ 1 · 
China and the Soviet Union . In support 1 1 

1 

of the ex_pulsion were Peru , Austra lia, I · ,_._ 11 j ' 
In dones ia, Byeloruss1a , Ken ya, -
Mauritania, th e United Republic of "'· l 
Camerun, and Iraq as well as China ., •• -,c:,. •1• 

and the Sovie t Union . It was only 
because of the imperi al ist powers bloc
king vetoes that So uth Africa remained 
a memb er of th e UN. 

Each of the three vetoing co untri es 
gave meaningless statement s agai nst the 
repression going o n in South Africa but 
their "rejections" of these policies cou ld 
only go so far because of the interests 
th at these imperialists have in the ex
ploitation of Sout h Africa's resources! 
So their talk of democracy is a lways a 
sham! For example, 35 of the largest 
U.S. industrial corporations have 
businesses in Sou th Africa, Namibia, 
and Rhodesia (see Unity & Struggle, 
June 1974). All totalled, the U.S . has 
over$ I billion invested in South Africa. 
Britain has the largest share of foreign 
capital in South Africa with over $4 
billion worth of investments as well as a 
large trade commitment with South Af
rica. France has an investment in the 
regime of over $500 million. 
Imperialism 's stake in the racist regime 
becomes evident when look ing at its 
investments, especially it corporations, 
in the repressiv e country. 

U.S. corporations like ITT have 
many locations throughout Southern 
Africa. In South Africa ITT operates 
under such names as Standard 
Telephone and Cables Ltd. (owned by 
lTTs British subsidiary), African 
Telephone and Cables, Avis Rent-a-Car 
(40% owned by U.S. Avis Corporation) , 
and ITT Supersonic Africa Ltd. to name 
only a few. Big corporations such as ITT 
ow n large factories in South Africa and 
pay very little for the labor produced by 
the workers no matter how long they 

on December 15, 1974 at Mwalimu 
Center, 13 Belmont Avenue at 5 in the 
afternoon to discuss this· strugg le in 
detail and decide what the people must 
do to get housi ng and end this ki nd of 
oppression. People coming to this Rally 
will be urged to sign up to speak at the 
next city counci l meeting at Newark's 
City Hall December 18th at 8 p.m. in 
support of the struggle to end the op
pressive housing conditions in the Cen
tral Ward by crushing Earl Harris and 
the reactionary city counci l's corrupt 
poli~ical plans for the city . 

THE 
PERRY FUNERAL HOME 

ORLANDO K. PERRY, Direc tor 

SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY 

Efficie nt - Dignif ie d - Re asonabl e 

Phone 248 -5990 248 -7481 

34 MERCER STREET 
At Corn er o f Llnt o ln lh .. t 

NEWARK , N , J. 

;JO: - .........: ..z... 
The racist South African regime, supported by U.S. Imperialism, exploits the Af-
rikan masses, forcing them to live under inhuman conditions such as these. 

work. Standard Telephone and Cables 
pays approximate ly 56¢ an hour to its 
black workers. Because of apartheid , 
Afrikans are not a llowe d to form or join 
trade unions which would be vehicles to 
protest the low wages and lon g work 
hour s. These corporations could alter 
these racist segregat ionist policies with 
the power that they have but they do not 
primarily because the y do not want to 
alienate the South African governme nt 
that they are in collaboration with. But 
also this cheap lab or ensures them of 
super profits! 

The de sire for cheap labor force 
together with the abundance of nat ural 
resources leads to the increased 
domination of the nativ e Afr ika ns by 
the consolidated power of the 
imperialists. The growing domination · 
however, is being met by the victorious 

liberation struggles taking place 
throughout so.uthern Africa. 

Two weeks later, the General Assem
bly voted 91-22 to suspend the South 
African delegation from the current ses
sio n. This suspension means the 
delegation will not be able to make 
propo sa ls, vote or speak in the Assem
bly. 

These countries recognized the need 
and validity of the liberation struggles in 
South Africa, but there is a world wide 
revo lutionary movement that is 
weakening and will finally destroy the 
exploiting imperialists . As Huang Hua , 
the Chinese member of the Security 
Council has said, "The South African 
racists, like their behind-the-scene 
bosses , are nothing but paper tigers and 
will go down to total defeat at the hands 
of a united people." · 
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Ford - Rocky - Kissinger 

THREATEN OIL WAR!! 
WHY SET UP THE ARABS??? 

Imperialism is in deep trouble 
throughout the world today with infla
tion , unemployment, & recession racing 
into depression . One quarter of a 
million Americans lost their jobs in Sep
tember, where is the economy going??? 
Japan announced it will definitely be in 
the grips of depression by 1975, and all 
imperialist countries in the chain of 
international finance capitalism , are 
trying to ride the waves caused by the 
contradictions in the imperialist system . 

There are three important contradic
lions in_ imperialism which imperialism 
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carries to the extreme , beyond which , as 
V. I. Lenin put it, revolution begins. The 
fin;t contradiction is between labor and 
capital (people vs imperialism); the 
second contradiction is between the Im
perialist Powers and the Third World, 
the hundreds of millions of the colonial 
and dependent peoples of the world , 
from which imperialism squeezes out 
super-profits as it crushe s the people ; 
and , the third contradiction Lenin 
pointed out in imperialism is the con
tradiction between the Imperialist 
Powen; themselves, over power & 
money. These three principal contra
dictions are "instrumental not only in 
making the revolution a practical inevi
tability, but also in creating favourable 
conditions for a direct assault on the cit
adels of capitalism." 

ANTAGONISTIC 
CONTRADICTION 

The struggle over the oil resources in 
the Middle East is more and more anta
gonistic , because the Third World 
nations are looking at the Arab example 
as they now demand more control over 
their nations' natural resources. Theim
perialists pretend this has already 
happened! For instance the imperialists 
multinational corporations that control 
ARAMCO have taken the position with 
the government of Saudi Arabia's re
presentative, Petroleum Minister 
Sheikh Zaki Yamani, that they refuse to 
even talk about giving the Arabs back 
full control over their national 
resources! And , to further put down this 
example of anti-imperialist action, the 
American government is threatening the 
Arabs with a war, under the pretense of 
inflation, but actually to maintain im
perialist's stranglehold on the world's 
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being built ? How can we defeat slumlords? 
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wealth in the hands of a few monopo
lies at the expense of the masses of 
people in the world! The natural 
resources that the nations of the Third 
World have, are robbed from them each 
and every day by U.S . imperialism. 
These resources eventually must be used 
to industrialize and build socialism for 
the people, instead of the pattern of 
monopoly profits that dominates the 
world economy today . Oil and all other 
natural resources the Third World has 
must be nationalized and controlled by 
the masses of people who work. The 
problem is that in many instances these 
Arab states are totally reactionary , so 
even by nationalizing the oil it does not 
yet serve the Arab masses . But revolu
tion is the order of the day! Let the Arab 
states take the oil and the Arab people 
take their states . We must fully support 
the Arabs use of oil as a weapon against 
imperialism , and not allow U.S. imper
ialism to attack the Arabs in their .1ust 
struggle for liberation & the end of 
supcrexploitation of the Third World 
people & resources . · 

Imperialism seeks to avoid these con
tradictions by inventing wars and 
sending the working people of different 
nations to the battlefields to fight each 
other as the solution to his problem . 
when actually the Bourgeois states 
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At United Nations ... 

PLO Exposes Zionism 
(Continued from page I) 

agent of U.S. Imperialism to control the 
Mid East. The U.S. maintains Israel to 
keep watch on the Mid East lands, 
valuable for mineral wealth (0 1 L!) and 
military advantage. But the USSR is 
also trying to wrestle hegemony (the 
upper hand) by "supporting" Arab 
leaders. Both want the same thing , the 
wealth and strategic military position
ing. 

However the anti-Zionist "slip of the 
lip"' by General George Brown, Head of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff , in which he 
said Zionists had too much influence in 
U.S.. policies; indicates that the Ford 
Administration wants Israel to follow 
U.S. policy, not shape it! That wasn't no 
slip folks! 

The Palestinian people throughout 
this entanglement of plots and subplots 
have steadfastedly maintained militant 
unity. and have consistently called for a 
return of their homelands. and the 
re-creation of the Moslem. Jewish and 
Christian state that had existed in peace . 

Israel's Arab neighbors after years of 
being subjected to Zionist aggression, 
expansion. annexations, etc .. have 
decided to bring the voice of the Pales
tinian people to the world's attentio n 
once again. They have suppressed 

internal forces bent on aiding Israel. In a 
United Front summit conference in 
Rabat, Morrocco, Saudi Arabia, 
Algeria , Syria and Egypt pressured 
Jordan's King Hussein (erstwhile U.S. 
puppet) into recanting his claim as "sole, 
legitimate spokesman" for the Pales
tinian people . Hussein. used by 
impenalism as a diversionary tool. 
collaborated with this scheme because it 
allowed him to lay claim to t he West as 
well as the East banks of the Jordan 
River, which would have great ly 
enlarged and ' enriched Hussein's 
kingdom. Though the Israeli's contro l 
the West bank now . The Arab govern
ments in mi litant unity to ld Hussein to 
join with them or face isolation. and 
possible repercussions from his 
neighbors. Saudi Arabia's oil nch Faisal 
also agreed to pay Hussein off! Hussein 
immediate ly relented . 

Th is tactic enab les the PLO - a united 
fron t of several anti-zionist Palestinian 
organizatio ns itself - to change the 
dynamism in this web of relations. The 
recognition by oppressed peoples. pro
gressive nations , and other Third World 
countries. pushed the press of most 
western coun tries to formally address 
the PLO . (Most have ceased calling the 

Over 1,000 demonstrators came out in support of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization during the recent U.N. debates. The UN has now accorde d the PLO 
official observer status at the UN in defiance of US Imperia lism and its Zionist Iac
kies. 
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' Palestinian refugees cross truce zone du;ing Arab-Israeli ~ar. Most Palestia~ians 
have been forced off their land by Zionist aggression, supported by imperialism. 

PLO "terrorists" .) The PLO can now 
bring the message of millions of 
Pa lestinians to the world . This change is 
indicative of the changing world scene. 
The UN has voted Sout h Africa out of 
the General Assembly for a year! Israel 
is an ardent supporter of apartheid. ls 
Israel next? This is what the illicit 
part nership of the U.S . and Israel fear. 
But also the new status of the PLO 
makes both the U.S. and Israe l reco n
sider the foreign policy they were 
pushing . Israel said it would never nego
tiate with the PLO but now. given this 
internationa l following and U.S. 
pressure they must negotiate or face 
another war. And there are forces in the 
U.S. and Israel that would rather fight a 
war, not only to annex more Arab lands. 
but to stop Arab oil moves! War. 
however. as much as Israel might want 
it. and even ifit "won" . would only hack 
away at its sparse manpower. Though 
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"No Hope With Dope" 

this might force it to use tactical nuclear 
weapons! But Mr. Magic Kissinger can 
no longer promise and hop across the 
globe. He must now put up or shut up . 
(Either recognize PLO and get Israel to 
do likewise and give up the West Bank, 
or fight another war!) So now the 
REAL deals begin . 

But whatever the outcome of the 
struggle for Soviet-U .S. hegemony. or 
the intra-Arab class struggle within the 
PLO and between PLO and Arab states, 
the question of a sovereign Palestinian 
state will have to be addressed. Or there 
will be no peace . The West bank of 
Jordan being offered by the U.S. and the 
Soviet Union. actually, and agreed to 
and demanded directly by the Arab 
states, cannot finally satisfy the legi
timate aspirations of the Palestinian 
people. But it could be a base of 
heightened consolidation. agitation and 
move ment. The struggle continues! 
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Depression Choking World Capitalism!! 
(Continued from pal(e I) 

The current depression is the latest in 
capitalism's cycle of "economic crises", 
having experienced five recessions in the 
U.S. since WWI!. The recession is 
needed to help stop runaway inOation 
by laying off and firing workers. who 
can then buy less. and so demand goes 
down. and prices go down. But all of the 
capitalist economis ts are admitt ing that 
this recession will be worse than those 
coming before it. becau se the inOation is 
much worse . For example. because 
prices have risen so rapidly. two things 
happened that hurt the auto industry 
sales: first. worker s bou ght 1974 model 
cars to beat the 1975 price increases : and 
secondly and most importantl y. the 

were simply not able to buy cars. not 
even the compac ts that the big co mpan 
ies produced as a result of the "energy 
crisis" and Japanese competition. and 
so the auto industry now has too many 
cars on hand that it can't sell. So it must 
cut production by either closing down 
plants and laying off workers. or as in 
Chrysler's ca,~. pulling everyone on a 
mandatory. one month vacation! These 
layoffs further pauperi,e the wo rkers. 
who now can afford to buy even less. 
and the cycle grows. 

L'/\NG ABOUT TME DEPRESSION 

nnr 
• workers who have become"pauperized" 

(ie. ripp ed off) due to the price rises. 

It is the contradictions in ca pitalism 
that are the k~y factors in the curr en t de
pression however. First there is the 
struggle between labor and capital that 
we have described . that cause wages and R£eESS/()#'' prices to go even higher and higher. 

11 OK, SO Tf.1£/l£ /S A 
Then there is the contradiction between , _ _::..:,:.!,...,:;.:._:_:..:.::;;..;.=_...;. ________________ .....,...,j 
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the imperialist power s a nd the Third 
World co lo nies and countries. Through 
the independence movements . and the 
actua l freeing of the se territorie s by the 
people. the imperialist powers have lost 
vita l markets and sources of raw 
materials . A clear examp le of thi s 
struggle is that of the Middle East states 
who are fighting to take a larger portion 
of the profits that the imperialists rip off 
from their oi l resources . This has forced 
oil prices up and now the imperialists 
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can't make their superprofits in the 
normal way . 

The final contradiction. that between 
the imperialist powers themselve s. is 
also key. with Japan. the US and the 
European Common Market countries 
~II fighting each other fur markets and 
profits . Also. on the national level. the 
US struggle between the Eastern "Old 
Money" millionaires and the Southern 
and Western "New Money" milli on 
aires ove r who will dominate the US. 
seen in the struggle over the Nixon Pres
idency and now over the Rockefeller 
"President of all Vice" nomination. is an 
examp le of this intra=p italist. intra
imp~rialist battle that also weakens the 
grip imperialism holds on the world. 

Several possibilities have come to the 
fore as a resu lt of the depression. For 
one. the increased threat of a Mid East 
War. to bail US imperialism out. both 
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by using such a war as a diversion to 
keep the people's minds off the real 
problems. and also as a stimu lan t to 
increase production and end the reces
sion by building a new war economy . 
Plus the US makes no secret of its desire 
to co ntrol all that oil. directly! There is 
also increased pressure from US zio nist 
elements for dir ect US involvement in 
such a war . and the new Democratic 
Congress might go in thi s direction!! 

The Democrati c Congress will 
probab ly also use wage and price 
controls in order to stop innation. but 
this will only have a temporary effect: as 
soo n as these controls are lifted infla
tion will jump up again! Only socialist 
revolution can halt the depression, 
which is caused in the first place by cap
italist overproduction and super-profits 
that do not benefit the ma sses of the 
world's people! 
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Is Guinea On The Road to Socialism? 
Some Aspects of a Popular Democracy 

by Afrikan Youth Movement for liberation & Unity 

l . 
Ahmed Sekou Toure 

INTRODUCTION 
"We chose libert y and independence . 

Because of that choice we got 
punished ... The cruelty of certa in settlers 
(moved them) to empty hospitals, to 
transfer medicines and ·equipments to 
Ivory Coast...Childre n died in the 
presence of their mothers at "Ballay" 
Hospital. ·today Ignace Deen Hospital. 
by a lack of medication whereas trucks 
were filled up with medicine and eqiup
ments and transferred to France or to 
neighboring countries ... " 

able, no statistical data or schoolbooks. 
Defeated French settlers burned all 
when leaving ... 

ON THE POPULAR AND 
DEMOCRATIC REVOLUTION 
"To dominate history the People 

should have ... an organization that has a 
ideology that accepts all sacrifices ... so 
that the Peop le shall be prepared for a 
Popular and Democratic Revolu
tion ... " 

A. Sekou Toure 
Horoya 2 133 8/ 3/ 74 

Through years of strugg le. the 
peoples . of Guinea, with the leadership 
of the Democratic Party of Guinea 
(PDG) . have achieved great victories 
against imperialism and neocolonial 
ism. It should be noted that after inde
pendence in 1958, clas s stru ggle took a 
new dimension. The direct con 
sequence of this shift in the contra
diction from that of between the settlers 
and the peop le to that of between the 
neoco lonialist agents and the toilin g 
masses of the people , was to undermine 
the authority of the PDG. the party that 
led th e peop le to independence . The 
leader s of the parties that were 
organized along trib a l lines, and that , 
were disso lved before independence due ' 

geioses. were never disarmed. Sekou 
Toure rightfully warned his people and 
said. "For each true revolution there is a 
counter-revolution. (Horoya 2133 
8/ 3/74) In November 22. 1970, they 
attempted by armed violence to take 
over the state. After three days of fierce 
struggle they were defeated by the 
people. armed and mobilized through 
the PDG"s cells. It came out that almost 
3/ 4 of the members of the government 
and 2/ 3 of the army officers were 
involved in the three day bloodbath. 
besides the invading Portugese 
mercenary forces. Contrary to the alle
gations of the imperialist news media 
and the ultra-leftist "Marxist" phrase
mongering ci rcles, that November 22 
was a power struggle between the 
different sections of the petty bourgeois 
class. the event was the result of a life 
and death class strugg le that has been 
going on from independence. True, the 
PDG is not like the Marxis t-Lenini st 
party as known in history , though it is a 
revolutionary workers and peasants 
revolutionary workers and peasants 

party. "Peasant masses and workers are 
its base . .. " It also includes advanced 
workers (Marxist-Leninists) and the 
revolutionary intelligentsia. As a new 
type of workers and peasants party, it 
developed revolutionary tactics and 
strateg ies in opposing imp eria lism and 
the remnants of feudalism. It armed the 
people as well for the seizure oft he state 

as to consolidate it, installing the 
People's Democratic Dictatorship as 
the stage before the building of 
socialism. To this effect, Sekou Toure 
said to the Cadres of the Party on 
August 3, 1974; "The essential object(ve 
of the people is to seize power , to main
tain it and to develop it. If one wants to 
consolidate and stabilize a political 
regime, one must let the people exercise 
their powers." In Guinea that power 1s 
exercised directly by the Iabonng 
masses armed, united and organized in 
the cells of the party in the cities, fac
tories and mines, and in the P.R. L. 
(Local Revolutionary Power) in the 
villages. 

This series to be continued in the next 
edition of Unity & Struggle 
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to the confidence the P DG had won i . PEARL'S HARDWARE 

Though neocolonialism is dominant 
in Africa today. the progressive regime 
of Guinea offers a very interesting 
picture of an experience of its own. 
worth studying. Unfortunately much of 
the valuable information on the country 
is available onlv in French. This 
material is necess.ary reading to really 
get the nature of the experience of a 
people that has been stubbornly 
opposing imperialism for sixteen years. 

An ex-French colony that said no to a 
neocolonialist referendum in September 
1958, has ever since been advancing 
amid violent disturbances caused by 
imperialism and its agents. It should be 
known that the state of Guinea came 
into being through the people's own 
efforts from independence st ruggle to 
the present stage. At independence no 
documents on the country were avail-
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from the people, tried to control the 
state apparatus and transform th e 
national democracy into a neocolonial 
regime . Out of that struggle the PDG. 
ra llying the broad masses of the people 
with the Loi Cadre of 1964, purged the 
state and the party , and insured the 
People's Democratic Dictatorship . But 
neocolonialism and its agen ts. the 
mercantile and bureaucratic petty bour-
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"SUPPORT" 
, THE KAWAIDA 

POLITICAL 
PRISONERS 
BAIL FUND!!" 

Habari Gani, 
In the past year and a half, since 

the attempt to build Kawaida 
Towers, advocates of Kawaida 
have been beset by continuous 
legal problems . All these problems 
have stemmed dire .ctly from 
continuous harassment by the 
police and other racist elements of , 
the white community . The most 
recent evidence of police 
repression is the fact that 4 ad
vocates of Kawa(da were indicted 
and brought to trial for incidents at 
the site of Kawaida Towers . Ad
vocates were · accused of assault & 
battery , on a policeman even 
though police attacked the ad
vocates . Three were acquitted , but 
one was convicted of assault and 
battery _ on a police officer in an 
Incident which has been fully 
documented by TV and journalists 
as a blatant example of police 
attack and police brutality . But to 
top that off, now the advocates who 
were attacked are being re 
indicted for the same charge , this 
time brought about by anonymou 
whites also supposed to be on the 
scene. 

The most recent example of 
police repression is the arrest and 
impending indictment of 7 
Kawaida advocates on charges 
ranging from kidnapping to assault 
and robbery . These chaqJts have 
been brought on 7 advocates by one 
well known narcotics pusher, 
second story man and · police in
former. These charges obviously 
cannot be subtantiated, but in the ' 
meantime the bail com ·es to over 
$100 ,000. We are asking this 
because we are in desper cite need 
of funds to pay these bail charges. 
This police a pproa ch is called legal 
assassination where repressive 
forces try to reduce progrescive 
forces by taking them in and out of 
court . 

We Rnow that we can count on 
you for some measure of support. 
Please not only give as much as 
you can to Temple of Kawaida, 13 
.Belmont Avenue, NewArk, New 
Jersey , but encourage others to 
send money to help struggle 
against police repression and 
support the building of Kawaida 
Towers . 

Amiri Baraka 

SEID DONATIONS 
TODAY! 

Amount Don•tetl ______ _ 

N•m• __________ _ 

...... , ... ----------

City ______ _ Zip __ _ 

SEND ONLY CHECKS OR 
MONEY .ORDERS TO: 

TEMPLE OF UWAIDA 
13 IEUIONT AYE. 

lewlrk,N.J. 
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Massive Capitalist Auto Layoffs Cause 
Unemployment for Thousands of Workers 

CHRYSLER 
COR P ORATION 

Over 120,000 workers ave been laid off in the auto industry, with t at figure ex
pected to go over 200 ,000 by January 1st. Only a socialist revolution can end the 
depression and bring beneficial employment to all . 

Auto plant layo ffs by the Big Three plants in Newark , Delaware and St. 
(General Motor s, Ford Motors , & Louis, Missouri . The Jefferson Assem-
Chrys ler) capitalist corporations have bly plant is one of the oldest and largest 
caused- approximately 120,000 auto Chrysler plants in the Detroit area . It 
wo rkers to be unemployed with employs some 5, I 00 workers , 60 percent 
"pros pects" of that figure reaching of which are black . 
200,000 by the end of the year. Ford, currently, has some 17,000 

An estimated 40,500 of those , hourly workers laid off, with 5,700 layoffs in 
job s, ar e the result of auto worker Michigan with another 19,000 coming . 
layoffs stemming from 1974. While , Big General Motors recently announced 
Three salaried positions are down shut downs of second shifts indefinitely, 
another 14,300. idling some 40,000 auto workers, 700 of 

Chry sler , presently , has 26,000 which are in Michigan , with 30,000 
worker s on temporary or permanent more to come in December. 
layoffs , at two Detroit area plants , In the Detre,it area, alone , there is the 
Hamtramck (8,800), and Jefferson possibility 61,000 Chrysler workers will 
Assemblies , and Chrysler Assembly be laid off. If money-hungry capita list 

929-9702 SENSEi 

James Fain 

87½ Mapes Ave. Nwk . 

Jf .&).~ it\C. 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
Mamie L . Neal , President 

410 Chancellor Ave. 
Newark , N.J.07112 

Tel. 923-2208 
923-2209 

Chrys ler Corporation is shut do'¥n in 
Detroit, Mayor Coleman Young had 
predicted Detroit's current 14 percent 
unemployment rate (which is obvio usly 
lower than reality) will reach 28 percent 
for poor blacks , Latinos, etc., in the 
inner city . 

· In addition , Jefferson's closing co uld 
cause 14,500 layoff~ in related in
dustries . 

Said Chrysler Corp . Chairman Lynn 
Townsend , Chrysler plans furthermore 
"substantial plant closings 10 December 

Shipley's 
Auto Body 
2~8 AHOOK 19 . AV I: , 

COA , HAUTl!:D 8T . 

~8T OIIIANOI!:, N . .I , 

J & J 
TV Service - Black (; White - Color 
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5th Pan Afrikan Reception: 
(continued rvm page 1) . . 

. d He expressed apprec1at1on to 
Blac k people in ~he U.S. and Afnka. ~c ~~/i~ its continued efforts in building 
cal led for cont inued st ruggle to h<1lt revolutionary solidarity between ~fr1ka 
w h a t h e called_ .. the kando ressedpeoplesmthe 
"Lati namerican ization of Afnka · witl, and b~acSt t s ~~ ·ilso supported the 
so-ca lled inde pende nt Afrikan states be- Unite. a ~ . 'f. "Free Angola: 
in g to ta lly con t ro lle d by U.S. rLe_cbepti~"s~u~i:;n ~frika! Struggle for 
. . I° m I era e h th 
im~~~:~: in~ these two speeches. CA P's Socia lism in Afrika and throug out e 

"A nti Imp er ia list Singers" performed. Wo rld ! k f the evening was 
showing how artist ic crea tivity ca n be T he last spe; Aef -~ People's Chair-
used to bett er exp lai n socialism to the the Congres_s ~ ;1 a~ gave an his-
masses of o ur peop le. T hey sa ng so ngs ma_n, Amin . _ara a . t k Lib~ration 
like " If yo u wa nt a socialist world. you toncal analysis of the B ~c 1950's with 
have to be a st rugg ling. str uggli ng Moveme nt . . starting '" t e , 
peo ple" as well as trad itiona l Afrikan the early civil rig hts movem_ent, :hn~ 
so ngs, a·lways show ing the st rugg les th at showing t he natura l progress ions a 
we a re wag ing and mu st co nt in ue to have. ta~e n _place in the movement, 
wage . The Anti Imp eriali st Si ngers a lso cu l~mating in the clear movement to 
rece ived a standin g ova tio n. soc1ahsm that has take n place o;.er th~ 

There were a lso messages of solidarity las t two years. Stat mg that . ~la~ . 
read by repr esent a tives of the Z im- Libera _t i.on is a Strugg le for Soc 1ahsm , 
babwe Afr ika n Na tio na l Unio n he cn t1c1zed those eleme nts of th~ Black 
(Z A NU) , th e A me ri ca n In dian libera t io ns movement_who_co ntinue to 
Movem ent (Al M) the Indoc hina hold on to na rrow nat1o na hsm, some of 
So lida rit y Co mmi tt ee, and the Pa lest ine whom even bo ld ly an nou nce that 
Liberati o n Or ga nizati on (PLO ). "socia lism is th e . enemy of black 

Amb ass ad or Abd iriza k Haji Hu sse n peo ple", because 1f speaks to the 
of the People's Republic of So malia was developm ent of the entire wor ld, and 
th e next spea ker. He sta ted Som alia's not "Ju st Blac k Peo ple !" 
fi rm co mm ittm ent to a fr ee, C hai rm an Ami ri Ba ra ka a lso 
ind ependent and socia list Afrik a , a~d deno u.nced th e. _opp o rtu~i sm, sec-
th at Somali a was stru ggling to build ta ria nism, ch auvinism th a t 1s ramp a nt 
social sim right no w within its own in th e new co mmuni st move ment , sta t

because of lagging ca r sa l~s." Th e oth er 
capit a list aut o corporat ions ech o thi s 
played out weepin g willow story by 
say ing , in addition , the aut o workers are 
demanding higher wages , and that con
sumer confidence in the American 
econom y is at the lowest it has ever been . 

So, to suppo sedly , boost car sales and 
spur greater confidence in the American 
economy , greedy grabbing ruling class 
Lieutenants like Townsend and 
Michigan's Governor Milliken call for 
asinine "buy a car now" campaigns and 
restore consumer credit drives. But the 
clear state of affairs ·points to the fact 
that the ruling class and the American 
government care nothing about workers 
or consumers . 

The bourgeoisie's main interest is 
maximum profit. (Ironically enough, 
the money used to exploit by the 
bourgeoisie, i.e. the capital, is gotten by 
stealing the wealth the workers produce , 
by paying them wages far below the 
value of their labor.) 

That is why they can induce massive 
layoffs. That is why the cost of living 
continues to sky rocket, while the 
money the mas ses of people have to live 
on to buy necessities with, constantly 
diminishes. 

The distribution of the world's wealth 
must be changed so that the businesses 
political P.rocess, industry, agriculture'. 
etc. is controlled by the masses of people 
to benefit the masses of people and to 
contribut e to the human deve lopment of 
that human majority. 

Gilts 

641 High St. 

Prescriptions 
Greetrng Cards 

Sick Room Supplies 

HARRISON 
PHARMACY 

622 ·0111 

NewArk. N. J . 

ing that thi s is eve n more da ng erou s to 
the movement th a n nar ro w blac k 
nationalism. He criti cized th e pra cti ce 
of man y orga nizat io ns, wh ich place 
more emph asis a nd exe rt m ore energy in 
sectarian verb al gymna stic s with eac h 
other, than the y use in organi zing th e 
masses of the peo ple , or expl a ining 
socialist theor y and practic e to the 
people . Though most of these 

(continued on page JS) 
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Free Angola: Liberate Southern Afrika! Struggle for 
Socialism in Afrika & Throughout the World! 

Serafim G. 
U.N.I.T.A. 

Representative of Zimbabwe Afrik~n 
National Union speaking on struggle m 
Southern Afrika 

Chris Spotted Eagle of the American In
dian Movement 

,..,. 
Sokhom Hing, Representing 
Group of Khmer Residents in 
United States, an organization for 
the liberation of Cambodia. 

"Rockefeller, ford and Kissinger ". · · 

. .. and the Tom ish Five; Vernon, Leon, Raff, Charl es (Harle m "activist" & Rockef~ller b?dyguard), R?y and 
Jesse, in the perfor mance of "The Incredi ble Rocky or Black Power?" by CAP s Afnkan Revolutionary 
Movers . 
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Haki Madhubuti a nd Jitu Weusi 

Two Reactionary Nationalists 

Individualism Brings 
Two Resignations 

(continued from previous edition) 
Haki Madhubuti , like Jitu Weusi, was apparentl y dictated, was done 

had the ba sic problem of individuali sm because in that verb a l delivery to a 
and extr eme liberali sm, the kind men- secretar y (?) filled with pla in untruths 
tioned in Mao' s "Combat Liberali sm", and erroneous implications, it could be 
to wit: "To indulge in irre sponsible made to seem that Bro Haki had as
criticism in priv ate instead of acti vity sumed a role in the Executive Council 
putting forw ard one' s suggesti ons to the which, in fact , he never had . 
organization. To say nothing to people The letter says the deci sion to resign 
to their faces but to gossip aftward s. To was reached after a seven hour, "unit y
show no regard at all for the principles criticism-unity " session (Judging from a 
of collective life but to foll ow one' s own letter written to Dawolu Gene Locke of 
inclination." the Afrikan Liberation Support Com

. -
J ~ 

- 1' 

fi' ~ --· .1 r , • -· ' 

mittee in which Bro Haki also resigned 
as Midwest Regional Chairman of the 
Afrikan Liberation Support Committe e 
because of its "new direction " , meaning 
its use of terms and analysis associated 
with Marxism , Bro Haki et al should 
a lso stop having "Unity-Criticism
Unity" sessions , because that is Mao's 
recommendation, and Mao claimed to 
be a Marxist-Leninist.) 

The letter goes on to say , "The 
Haki Madhubuti and frtu Weusi, in- problems we are having with Kawaida 
dividualistic chair person, !PE & the (social practices-protocol-uniform, etc .) 
EAST. came to a head this past weekend in 

The events of the last days of Bro 
Haki's membership on the Congress of 
Afrikan People's Executive Council ex
hibit this liberal tendency to the ex
treme. And certainly the parting letter of 
resignation , again submitted the very 
next day , after ·being with the Congress 
of Afrikan People chairman the greater 
part of the day , without mentioning it, 
represents the height or depth of 
liberalism. Why send out a letter the 
very next morning, and not mention 
anything of it to the chairman or the rest 
of the Executive Council while they 
were in Chicago? 

Also , the letter of resignation, which 

Chicago . I don't t hink that it is neces
sary to go over the prob lems verbatim : 
I'm sure the Newark cadre had made 
you aware of them" . What an absurdly 
liberal and vague sentence, but ab
solutely in character with the practice of 
Bro Haki in the Congress of Afrikan 
People. It is Mao's characterization of a 
liberalism whic h also touches "on the 
matter lightly instead of going into it 
thoroughly". If those problems they 
were having with Kawaida &tc ., "came 
to a head this past weekend" , why is it 
these problems had never been raised at 
any Executive Council meet ing, not 
even the one we had ip Ch icago that 

BARGAIN FAIR 
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NEWARK, N.J. 
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FREE 
MAULANA 
KARENGA! 
FREE RAP BROWN! 

PARDON 
ELDRIDGE CLEAVER!! 
• water ate Nixon is pardoned after committing mass crimes against the people!! . 
• Spiro ~gnew admits guilt, then pleads "no contest" and is allowed to go free after stealing 

government money! . · f · th Watergate 
• John Mitchell, chief Nixon liar, acquitted of perJury and will soon go ree in e 

~o~~~~i~ec;;:~s. Nixon's campaign treasurer, acquitted of perjury, though he was very guilty of 
ripping off funds for Nixon's re-election! 
• John Ehrlich man, sentenced to 20 months for ripping off Daniel Ellsberg, but free on appeal 
and on trial in Watergate cover-up! . . 1 • H.R. Haldeman, Nixon's left hand man, and now on trial in .the cov~r-up. . .. 
•Jeb Stuart Magruder, Nixon's Deputy Campaign Director, convinced of covering up , now ser-
ving 10 months to 4 years. He'll be out soon! . . 
• John Dean, Nixon's lawyer who turned agin 'im to save some of his own hide, sentenced to 1 to 
4 in the cover up. He'll be out even sooner! 
• AND THERE ARE MANY, MANY MORE!! 
Most of these Nixon criminal team members servP. their "time" in plush country 
club resort type "honor farm" environments . Better than where working people go 
for vacations! And they will be out very quickly , that is all those Ford pardons . .. 

Meanwhile, many of those revolutionaries who have struggled for the needs of 
the masse s of the people are either locked up, dead or out of the country unable to 
return. 

We are calling on all of our readers to support Maulana 
Karenga's struggle for freedom by sending a check or money 

Tiamoya Karenga, P.O. Box 1597, 
order to: 

Alta Dena, Ca. 91001 

weekend? If the "social practices
protocol-uniform" were real problems 
why weren't they tackled in 8 hour 
unity-criticism-unity sessions with the 
Congress of Afrikan People's chairman 
and other members of the Executive 
Council? Why not · go into th.ese 
problems thoroughly if they are serious 
enough to meet 8 hours about and force 
a cadre to resign from the national 
organization? And why not tell the 
chairman ·and the executive council 
directly of these problems while they 
were in Chicago rather than an inac
curate letter dictated for the cadre to 
hear or for certain individuals on the 
cadre to hear that reached several 
different places before it reached the 
Chairman's office? And why say, "I'm 
sure the Newark cadre has . made you 
aware of them" . The cadre? Why them? 
Why not Bro Haki? 

The letter then goes on to say . 
"Howeve r, after the problems of the 

Christmas 
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'' 

conference (mainly between Chicago 
CAP and Newark CAP)". What 
problems?? Why weren't these voiced at 
the two separate and distinct meetings 
we had in Chicago? Bro Haki did not 
even want to meet a third time which we 
had originally planned to do before all 
of us left town , &tc. But the intent is 
clear, no attempt was made to clarify 
anything . Nor was this desired. Also , it 
is mentioned , "the discussion that a 
number of our people had with Cheo 
Hekima and other cadre . . . " What dis
cussions? What was the nature of them? 
Why discuss something with Hekima 
and other cadre and not discuss it with 
the Executive Council? But he goes on 
to say , "we recognize that our problems 
cannot at this time be resolved to the 
satisfaction of the National Office 
without virtually destroying our local 
organization." But again , what 
problems , what is "the satisfaction of 
the National Office"? 
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Month i For Pancho Cru z i 
Report on Black Women's 

United Front Meeting 

The appearance by Roy W ilkins on 
fascist-1ionist program in UN Plaza. 
November 4. against the Palestinian 
People. is merely another ol the over
whelming indications that Wilkins is an 
agent of international imperia lism. 
sworn to oppress the majority of the 
world's people. It is further rroof tha t 
Wilkins has transformed the NAACP 
from a representative of the in terests ol 
black people to a lackv of 1ionis t 
outrage. 

The 1ionists have drive n the reop le of 
Palestine from their homeland. and now 
have the nerve. available only to jacka ls 
of their ilk. to crv that it is thev. the 
,ionists. that are- experiencing i'error. 
The 1ionists accuse the Pa lesti n ian 
people of being terrorists. when in fact. 
it is the 1ionist na1is. backed ur by in
ternational finance capital. who have 
committed the terrorist act of drivi ng a 
million people from their homela nd. in 
order to set up their fascist se ttl e r 
colony. Israel. Israel was set up as a ba se 
for western imperialism in th e middl e 
east. as a security guard for imp eria lism 
over the wealth and resou rces of th e 
middle east! 

But despite such 1ionist lies. a nd un
scrupulous mindless puppets like 
Wilkins. the despicable crime of wh ich 
the .,ionists are guilty. namely th e 
continued persecution of the Pales tin 
ian people. will ultimately he a nswere d 
by the heroic victories of the P LO. with 
the support of opp ressed r eo rl e 
everywhere. 

Long Live The Palestine Libera t ion 
Organization ! 

Destroy Zionism a nd Interna t io na l 
Imperialism! 

The Palestinian Peo ples Stru ggle ls A 
V_Just Struggle! 
/tory To Those Wh o Str ugg le! 
ictory To All Opressed Peo ple! 

929-9537 

knights 
TY SALES and SERVICE S:. 1•,olrs or Alllua t me nt a •r• n~ 

1 knight toll•y for Fine r aecept lon 
ornorrow. 
266 Lyona Ave ., at Clinton Pl. 

New.Ark , N . J. 
B. POOL 

(Formerly of Skyvlew) 

: (at Co mstock Prison) : 

: they want our women : 
to give birth to ice cubes • 
they wa n t our men 
to have whee lchai rs 
in be tween their legs 
they inven ted the movies 
to keep our minds 
on hot buttered popcorn 
we atte nded schoo ls 
that t ried to make us believe 
our pare nt s were foo ls 
thev taug ht us how to read 
the sunday comic str ips 
of the dai ly news 
so we ca n spe nd • 
the rest of ou r lives 
looki ng for a dece n t job 
to pay inco me tax 
to th eir plas tic !(Od 
who shoves tv co mm ercia ls 
dow n our th roats 
a nd incarcerates whoever 
does no t suppo rt h is 
make-be lieve democracy 

Pedro P iet ri 
(from Puerto Rican Obitu arv) 

Mont hlv Review Press · 

···························· 
Organizing Meeting 

For 

BLACK 
WOMEN'S 
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S a turda y, J a nu a ry 25 , 1975 

10 A.M .-10 P.M. 
North End Fa mily Ce nte r 

150 Be lmont Ave. 
Detroit. Mich iga n 

Orga n izing Ta sk Force : 
Congress of Af r ikan People 
A ll A fr ika n People's 

Revo lut io nary Party 
Black W orkers Congr ess 
Pan Afrika n St udent 

Orga nizatio n 
Youth Org anizati on fo r 

Black Unity 
Eth iopian Stud ents 

Follow up of h istoric 
Afr ikan W omen's Confe rence 

Ju ly 1974 
For Furth er info conta ct : 

(31 3 ) 89 9-048 1 (20 11 621 -2300 
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Meeting to be held in Detroit. January 25th 

October 12. the Congress of Afrikan 
Peop le (CAP) a long with the Black 
Workers Congress . ( BWC) Pan
Afrikan Students Organization in the 
Americas. (PASOA) Youth 
Organizat ion for Black Unity, (YOBU) 
All Afrikan People's Revolutionar y 
Party, (AAPRP) National Welfare 
Rights Organ ization (NWRO) and 
Ethiopian Students held a Ta sk Force 
Meeting . The following is a report on 
the content and nature of that meeting : 
Purpose of Tas k Fo rce Meet ing 

Purpose was stated by Amina 
Baraka; "After the Afrikan Women's 
Confere nce ca ll for a Black Women's 
Un ited Fro nt, the Co ngress of Afr ikan 
Peor le had suggested a time a nd place 
(Jaguary. 1975 in St. Louis). S ince then. 
it has become CAP's view that a Task 
Fo rce of organi1.ations shou ld put the 
Black Women's United Front meeting 
toget her collective ly. Today's meet ing is 
to get the feeling from the organ i1.a
tions present about working to put 
toget her th e Jan uary meeti ng to discuss 
the nat ure of the BW U F and decide on a 
time and p lace . It is the Congress of 
Afrikan People's obliga t ion to have 
suc h a mee t ing since t he Afnka n 
Women's Conference cal led fo r a Black 
Women's United Front." 
Nature o f the Black Wome n's United 
Front 

Propaganda Co mmi ttee 
There was a propaganda comittee 

formed to deal with posters. leaOets. 
general information. and advertise
ment about the Black Women's United 
Front. , 
Other Responsibilities of this Task 
Force 

To think about structure of the Black 
Women's United Front. take the 
meeting's conclusions back to our 
organizations and come together with 
what our organizations could see as a 
structure for such a front. However we 
understand . whatever we put forth can 
be modified or amended by the Black 
Women's United Front in January . 

All the organizations that were asked 
to come to the task force meeting 
showed up with concrete views and con
tributions around the meeting. The 
Congress of Afrikan People sees thi s 
movement as a positive step in organiz
ing one other sector that can aim at the 
destruction of all exploitive relation
ships by nations , systems, and people 
and the joining in with the struggle to 
po liticize the masses of the people and 
women in particular. 

The Task Force ended its meeting 
with the recommendation that we all 
read 

United Front by Mao Tse Tung 
United Front Against War and 

Fac ism by Georgi Dimitroff All groups present ag reed that they 
saw a need fo r a Black Wome n's Un ited 
Front and that the Front's hou ld be an ti- Pan Afrikan 
racist. anti-cap ita list. and an t i-imperia l-
ist. rooted in the working masses of Reception 
women . bringing toget her toiling (continued from page /2) 
women who wou ld be willing to struggle organizations agree on the need for 

t\~~~~ii~~ a~do:'!~~/ he genera l Black vanguard party, their opportunism, 
cha uvin ism secta rianism. are major 

Meeting Time and Plac e weaknesses that have to be eliminated 
The majo r change made by th e Task 

Fo rce was the Blac k Women's Unit ed befo re such a par ty can come about. 
T he PanAfrikan Reception was a 

Fro nt mee ting tim e and place. Detroit va luable con tr ib ution to the new com
was dec ided as the site becaus e it is a key mun ist move men t . in that it openly in
indu stria l a rea. Sa turd ay . Janu ary 25th t rod uced intern ationalism to the Black 
1975 was the da te decided (it will be a comm un ity, and showed how to bring 
one day meetin g). 10a m - 10pm as th e 
conference hour s to g ive pa rt icip a nt s socia list ideo logy to the masses of the 
enough trave l t ime to and from th e co n- peopl e in a ll fo rm s, speech, so ng & 
ference - one da y me etin g was to help cut dr a ma. It showed that soc ia lism can be 
down trave l ex penses (hotel. food . etc. ) brought to the masses and will be readi ly i------------- ---,. accept ed wh en it uses the language and 

images that the peo ple can rela te to. T he 
reception a lso showed the vita lity and 
commitm ent tha t the Blac k liberation 
movement can bring to the new co m
muni st movement to help liven it up , 
make it less abstr ac t , and move it past 
theoretic a l debat e to con cret e prac tice 
of socia lism. 
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McFARLAND 
MUSIC SERVICE 
AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION, RADIO , 
SALES AND SERVICE 

ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES 
RECORDS 

261 ORAN GE STREET 
NEWARK , IV.J. 0 7 103 

FR EE ANGOLA : 

287 Orange St . t.::.:...:..~-----~ -·-

LIB ERAT E SOUTH ERN AFRIK A! 
STRUGGL E FOR SO C IALI S M IN 
AF R I KA A NDTHROUGHOUTTH E 
WORLD! 

I PHONES : 

J.C. BULL & COMPANY I ALL KINDS OF INSURANC E .... 

LIFE - HEAL TH - AUTO -

FIRE - LIABILITY 
Refrigeration 

Air Conditioning 
A&ENCY 

I 
IIICHIIID'S INSURANCE SERVICE 

Phone : 482-1332 Life Insura nce 

363 Sussex ve. (i ncluding l A toa tl 

NIWAR~, N.J . welfare) 

WA.3 -1726 
WA3-1777 , 

CURTIS FISH MARKET 
FREE DELIVERY 

1017 BERGEN ST. 
NEWARK, NJ. 07112 
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A&R Burch & Son 

Confectionary 

Sandwiche s 
Soda 

Novelty 
Candy 

22 3 Hawthorne Ave. 
Newark. N.J. 

242 -9693 

HEALTH AND VARIETY 
CENTER 

Non-Prescription Drugs & Cold Remedies 
complete Line Of Cosmetics 

Open 9 A.M. to g P.M. Mon. to Sat. 
g A.M. to 1 P.M. Sun. 

343 Avon Avenue, 
Newark, N.J. 
(201) 248-8918 

J & E Variety Store 
1004 Bergen St . 

NewArk , N.J. 
926-5255 

Toys Linen 

Lady 's & Children 's Clothes 

SIGNS 
643-3256 

292 Centra l 
Ave . 

Newark , N .J . 

gold-s ilver leaf 
trucks 
paper 
sho -cards 
canvas 
office doors 
store fronts etc . 
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Sectarianism, Undermining, Secret Agents & Struggle 
RAISE!! 

Chairman Amiri Baraka 

One extremely aggravating aspect of 
" left" politics is the amount of sect
arianism (like unqualified Muhammad 
Ali-ism. i.e .. I AM T HE G REATEST 1) 
that emanates out of the va riou s " left" 
formations. Though I guess when yo u 
look at it . the forma tion th a t Brother Ali 
comes ou t of says pretty much the same 
thing that Ali do. and it is hardl y left. 
But it is a sect! Which exp lain s it. But 
the soc ialist organiza tio ns come on 
almost as stro ng. preferring mos t times. 
sectarian shoot-outs. wo rd wars. tha n 
actual movement and work in the 
communities. For sure. you can a lway s 
find people who will quote at you from 
forty paces , but look for the work. 
organizing rooted in community 
struggle. and the accomp lishment slims 
down considerab ly. Many socia list 
organizations, so called. are co nt ent to 
talk only to each other defining and re
defining obscure references. but have 
not dealt with the actual work of 
organizing PEOPLE in many many 
moons. ifat all! (And for every position 
paper with one set of initials attacking 
another. how many documents are 
produced by the left aimed at bringing 
socialist theory to the masses!!) 

In fact, trying to work with certain 
groups around any issue is almost im
possible. because they would rather sit 
inside hassling each other about "certain 
certainties" than agree to struggle and 
go to the people and draw ideological 
completton from the work itself. We are 

not belittlin~ theory. we are say in~ 
theory is useless without practice , for 
without practice, theory cannot be 
proven! It is very much· like the sects 
which say that unless ya ll come through 
us you cannot get to heaven. or its 
blacker variations. Fortunately mo st of 
us are now confident no such places 
exist. and can afford to be mo re adve n
turou s with our investigations of reality! 

To deal with thin gs in th e world as 
the y act ua lly a re . and in their inter
relationship with o th er things. and in 
their constant change . That is what we 
have committed ourselves to. to see the 
con tradic tions. the opposing forces in 
all phenomena . to understand realitv in 
ot her words. precisely enough to cha .nge 
it! Ce 1tainly, saying you have the hol e 
card on everyth ing. the absol utely 
correct view. untested by consta ntly 
changing reality. is not even to be a 
materialist. We expect thi s from sects. 
but from socia list o rganizat ion s we 
expect materi a list views. arrived at 
through dialectical a nalysis . And I AM 
THE GREATEST-ISM ma kes this 
impossible. 
., On the o ther ha nd . besides secta rian
ism. ie. academic stru gg les charac
teri zed by verbal overkill . there is a lso 
another aspect of Left churlishness & 
infantilism that needs to be ex pos ed . but 
actu a lly it is part of the same sectari a n
ism. That is the usual und er minin g. bad
mouthing behind the bac k of. belittlin g 
the work of. variou s groups by each 
other. Usually to inn oce nt s or the barely 
organized . Some groups go so far as to 
undermine certain formations to their 
own cadres. ho ping oppor tuni stica lly to 
recruit th em, or simpl y to cast B.S. into 
the game, obs tru ctions to the organizat
ing work of the formation involved . 
Undermining takes many fo rm s, it can 
be written , run at meetings , gossiped, 
questions at forums, & it sometimes 
even goes as far as planting people in 
other format ions, something like the 
FB I does, to throw confusion into a 
group. The reason, sectarianism, op
portunism, and even organizational 
careerism. Again, "we are the on ly ones 
who got .lhe correct line-ism." People 
say, for insfance, and this might be ex 
aggerated, that the CPUSA has more 
people in other formations a nd in 
spinoffs of themselves with ot her names 
than they have in th e main party . Ditto 

Unite The Many To Oppose The Few!! 
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SWP (again right and left opportunism 
endin g up to be the same _thing)! 

There are some organ 11.a ttons that 
spend more 1;me plotting h_ow to under
mine ot her socia list organ 1zat1ons than 
how to struggle against monopoly 
capitaltsm. But these groups probably 
have more problems with ot her soc ial
ist formations than they have w,th 
monopoly capita lism . if you get my 
meaning . 

We do feel th at it will be very positive 
when "mu ltinational" organizations 
face the fact of their not really being 
multi, but predominately white, and 
also face the fact and need that they 
should be off in these working class 
white communities, among other places. 

organizing white workers beyond 
Louise Day Hicks. Anthony lmperiale. 
or Meier Kahane . They should be doing 
some day to day work rooted in key 
white working class communities. 
rather than only around universities or 
even only at the point of production (in 
true economist style) . Sectarianism can 
only be defeated by practical work 
struggling to change reality . An endless 
lin e of abstract discussions without the 
benefit of the work, can only produce 
more and more intense sectarianism, ie. 
directionless connict rather than unity
criticism-unity. And clear movement 
toward Socialist Revolution! 

Chairman Amiri Baraka 
Congress of Afrikan People 

CAP SPREADS ACROSS THE NATION!! 

CAP DIHECTOHY: 

Delaware 
Wilmington CA P 
22nd & Chur ch Sts. 
Wilmin gto n. Delaware 19802 
(302) 656-9697 
Mwanafunzi Rahsaan 

District of Columbia 
D.C. CAP 
1542 9th St. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(202) 397-6547 
Mumba Kali 

Indiana 
South Bend CAP 
1416 Linde~ Avenue 
South Bend. Indiana 46628 
(219) 234-3522 
Kaimu Dadisi 

Gary CAP 
P.O . Box 396 
Gary, Indi ana 
(219) 882-88 12 
Fano Mahiri 

Elkhart CAP 
I 804 Stevens Ave. 
Elkhart Indiana 46514 
(219) 522-1064 
Malik Nyerer e 

Maryland 
Baltimore CAP 
2230 N. Eutaw Pla ce 
Baltimor e. Maryland 21217 
(301) 462-5655 
Mwa nafun7i Sababu 

Missouri 
St. Louis CAP 
1401 Rowan St. 
St. Louis. Missouri. 63112 
(314) 382-2763 
Jeledi Endesha 

Michigan 
Detroit CAP 
9117 Lenwood St. 
Detroit , Michigan 48206 
(313) 899-0481 
C:heo Pili 

NATIONAL CAP OFFICE 
Chairman AMIRI BARAKA 

502 High Street 
NewArk, N. J. 07102 

(201) 621-2300 
New Jersey 
Newark CAP 
502 High St. 
NewArk , .J. 07102 
(201) 621-2300 
Chairman Amiri Baraka 
Camden CAP 
327 Washington St. 
Camden , N.J. 08103 
( 609) 365-1976 
Weusi Msafiri 

Jersey C ity CAP 
P .O. Box N, Lafayette Station 
J.C., New Jersey 07304 
(20 I) 332-8205 
i/'ldugu1Kabili 

New York 
Albany CAP 
353 Clinton Ave. 
Albany. N. Y. 12210 
( 5 I 8) 463-5026 
Dalila Kudura 

New York City CAP 
509 Weiher Ct. 
Bronx . . Y. I 0456 
(212) 665-2461 
C heo Simba 

Ohio 
Cleveland CAP 
8009 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland. Ohio 44103 
(2 I 6) 72 1-4308 
Mwa nafun1i Sababa Akili 

Pennsylvania 
Pitt sburg CAP 
20 12 Cen tr e Avenue 
Pittsbur g. Pa. 152 19 
(412) 288-2647 
Kiongo1i Sa la Udin 

Philadelphia CAP 
3216 C McMichael St. 
Philadelphia , Pa, 19129 
(215) Vl9-6817 
Maisha Ongoza 

Texas 
Houston CAP 
P.O. Box 14427 
Hou ston. Texas 77021 
(713) 521-0629 
Cheo Omowale 

"Racial discrimin~tion in the United States is a product of the coloni;;'list and imperialist 
f;'5!0

~- The contr~d,ct,on between the black masses in the United States and U.S. ruling circles 
. c ~ss contradicuon. Only by overthrowing the reactionary rule of the U.S. monopoly 

~p_,ta~•; class a_nd destroying the colonialist and imperialist system can the black people in the 
nit~ . tales wm complete emancipation. The black masses and the masses of white working 

t~op e'" the United States share common interests and have common objectives to struggle for 
erefore, the_ Afro-American struggle is winning sympathy and support from increasing 

num~ers o~w~te_workmg people and progressives in the United States. The struggle of the black 
pe~p e m t e n,ted States is bound to merge with the American workers' movement and thi, 
w, eventually end the criminal rule of the U.S. monopoly capitalist class." · · 

Chairman Mao l"setung 
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